CNAP: IUP Expansion of CAE-C Education Project

Meeting’s Agenda on March 28, 2018

Action:

1. Approval of last meeting’s minutes held on March 7, 2018, see attachment #1.

Announcements:

1. We have held a well-received third Cybersecurity Skill Improvement Weekend Workshop last Saturday, March 24, at the Westmoreland County Community College.

2. Next CAE Tech talk is scheduled on April 19th, 2018 from 1:10 PM – 1:50 PM. The webinar title is “Apache Metron and Apache Spot – big data tools for cybersecurity”. I reserved room 331 Stright Hall for this event. Please check the flyer in attachment #2 for additional details. Please encourage anyone who might be interested to attend.

3. Dr. Rafoth and his students will deliver a brief presentation (tentatively scheduled on April 2) to the faculty of the Computer Science Department to promote the project services. See attachment #3.

Discussions:

1. Dr. Fiddner came up with plan/topics (see attachment #4) to be discussed with the Pittsburgh Technology Council (PTC) in a meeting between us and PTC personnel that will be facilitated by Dan Yuhas, IUP IT manager.

2. Discussion and updates of the findings of the Research Study and updates on visual representation.

3. We need to collect data from Cybersecurity courses offered this semester too. These are COSC 356, 454, & 432. Other courses can also be included.

4. Content and Organization of the Web Portal at [www.iup.edu/caecexpansion](http://www.iup.edu/caecexpansion) including Multimedia contents and how to best present/organize them.

5. Summer camp and possible collaboration with UBMS. Tentative date, the week of June 4th.

6. Braxton and Sarah, updates regarding MM editing (pictures and videos) and posting on the project Web portal.
**Project Components Status Reports:**

1. Research Component: Dr. Machado

2. Tutoring/Writing Center: Dr. Rafoth

3. Cybersecurity local consortium: Dr. Fiddner

4. Web Portal, Summer Camp, and Weekend Workshops: Dr. Farag.

**New Business:**

??